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THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 
By R. C. NISBET. 
The central act of manuniissio vindicta, the imposition of- the rod 
*on the slave by the two parties--assertor libertatis and dominus, has 
been sufficiently discussed and explained by the lawyers. But the. 
subject is fringed with some minor points in regard to which an. 
ordinary reader.of the classics may feel a legitimate curiosity, or may- 
be embarrassed, sometimes by the inadequate statement of the' 
available evidence, sometimes by the conflict of ancient or modern 
op'nion. >Among these points I purpose to focus attention on the. 
terms /estuca and alapa. 
In the classical passage on vindicatio (Gaius, iv, i6) /cstuca is the: 
name for the rod (qui vindicabat lestucam tenebat), and is obviously- 
synonymous with vindicta ('sicut dixi, cce tibi, vindictam imposui', 
et simul homini festucam imponebat). 1 Other evidence, in all likelihood 
early enough., is found in the Scholion to Persius v, I75 (the famous 
non in lestuca, lictor quam iactat ineptus). The Scholion is, JIle qiu 
mantumittitur, non in ea virga qua a lictore percutitur, ius libertatis 
certissimum accepit . . . Plautus has the word, in Mil. Glor. 96I 
(ingenuan an festuca lacta e serva liberast ?). 
Now the plain man's meaning for lestuca is 'straw' or ' a straw 
or stalk of grass '. Perhaps that meaning is not impossible for the 
Plautine passage. And it may be remembered that Conington, 
probably following J. Grimm, and with alleged Germanic usages in 
his mind, took the line of Persius to mean that the lictor threw straw 
or stubble on the manumitted slave. He relied largely on a passage 
from Plutarch, De Sare ATum. Find. 550B, TPcola^cot 8E, ovs av EIS 
EXEvOEpc'av acatpWvTtLa, Kapo avrwv XEIro1v E&t/3aXovo rots 
crowa(bLcv. 
Such an interpretation will not do. For this reason principally, 
that in the early Empire an ordinary Greek word for assertor 
libertatis is KaprTto-rT (Arr. Epict. iii, 24, 76), for assertio Kapir-tia. 
or Kap7Tco-[wL (Clem. Alex. Strom. v, p. 679). These words are prob- 
ably as earlv as Plutarch, and they can only be derived from Kap4O3 
-palea or festuca. Kapro'9, wrist, is out of the question, though 
Brisson2 is bold enough to take Kapzok as hand, and to connect 
the Kaprtco-,rr group with asserere mnanu. The variation betweenr 
and iT is paralleled, e.g., by ypZ4o9 and ypwrog.3 Now, is it con- 
I Cuq (art. 1Vindicta in Daremberg-Saglio) is 
surely wrong in taking the tibi as meaning that 
each of the two claimants laid the rod on the other 
(as well as on the object of the claim). The con- 
struction is ethic dative. 
2 De Formulis ( 59z), p. 384. 
3 Cp. Saumaise, De modo usurarum, p. 88I. 
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2 THIE Fl,STUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 
*ceivable that the Greek terms Kctpwrrqs KapwLosrK-, should be derived 
from an unimportant and otherwise unknown custom of throwing 
stubble, a rude kind of confetti, or what not, and not from the chief 
act of the ceremony, the vindlcatio with the rod or vindicta ? But, 
it may be said, what about Plutarch ? One of two things is possible. 
Either (i) he knew what he was talking about, and EwL/3a'XXoVo-t CKa'po0 
imponunt festiucam (or vindictam), Kcp/(x being the word for 'rod 
as instrument of vindicatio'. Neither p,ac/38o3 in Greek nor virga 
in Lafin was a desirable word in that sense, for both pa(33ot and 
virgae often mean the lasces. Or (2) if that interpretation is rejected, 
.and if the word XETIO6 'should give us pause, is it possible that Plutarch 
did not know the Roman ceremony of the imposition of the rod ? that 
he had in his mind the line of Persius and the Greek terms KapTLmo-l;, 
etc.? and that he tried to explain these terms and at the same 
time to paraphrase the Persius passage ? Kacp~os XE7rTov EWL/3cLXXovo-L 
f- estucam iactant = paleam (levem) iniciunt. One may even recall 
that he himself used the word 1EpLKap+crqLLo in something of 
that sense (Quaest. Cony. vii, 2, 700D 0O6; EOT6V L or&cLEKTopL3WV, o'Tav 
TEKCWO-, TEpLKapfLSo7Lok). 1 But the balance of probability is in favour 
of the view that Kacp?o0 was for Plutarch f- estuca, rod. 
What of the supposed Germanic parallels ? ' No symbol was of 
such universal application among ancient nations as the " stipula ", 
the " festuca ', the " culm ", the " hawm Thrice was the hawm 
to be cast when the Teuton bequeathed his land to the stranger in 
blood, etc.' So Palgrave,2 quoted by Conington. J. Grimm in his 
Deutsche Rechtsalterthiimer cites from the Salic Law and elsewhere 
many phrases like fistucam in laisum iactare, laisowerpisse, stipulatione 
subnixa, mit Hand und Halm, mit Vorschiessung der Halme, and heaps 
them all together as referring to the use of straw or a straw as a 
symbol 'nicht bloss fur die Auflassung von Grund und Boden, fuir 
Landraumung, sondern auch fulr andere Verhaltnisse und Gelulbde, 
wo irgend etwas aufzusagen, freizugeben, zu verzichten ist.'3 But 
of late years the tendency has been to regard festuca in such passages, 
from the Salic Law downwards, as meaning first a rod or piece of 
wood, and only in later times, if at all, as meaning a straw, which 
came to be substituted for the rod. Thus e.g. Amira in Paul's Grundriss 
der Germ. Philologie defines festuca as ' der kurze Holzstab oder die 
Rute, die spater wohl auch durch einen Halm vertreten werden 
kann '.4 Pollock and Maitland give this conspectus of the matter5: 
' There are some who regard the festuca as a stout staff which has taken 
I Cp. Pliny, N.H. x, i i6 (Gallinae) edito ovo . . . 
estuca aliqua sese et ova lustrant. 
2 History of Normandy and of England (1857), i), 
p. 29. 
3 p. x27 (znd edn. I854). I am not aware 
whether Grimm's views have been modified in 
later editions, to which I have not access at 
present. 
4iii, p. Igg (znd edn.). Brunner in Holtzen- 
dorff's Encykl. der Rechtswissenschalt6, i. p. 245, says 
less decisively: ' die Uebergabe einer Festuca (eines 
Stabes oder Halmes).' 
6 History of English Law2, ii, p. i86. 
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THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 3 
the place of a spear and is a symbol of physical power (Schr6der, 
Deutsche Rechtsgeschichte, p. 6o). Others see in it a little bit of stick on 
which imprecatory runes have been cut (Heusler, Institutionen i, 76). 
It is hard to decide such questions, for especially under the influence 
of a new religion, symbols lose their old meanings and are mixed 
up.' And they go on: ' Popular etymology confounds confusion. 
When a straw takes the place of a stick, 1 this, we are told, is the out- 
come of speculations which derive the Roman stipulatio from stipuIa2 
(Heusler, Inst. i, 77).' None of this have I any de-ire to question 
but would only add that the meaning ' straw' was always lurking 
behind the word festuca -witness the French /etu).to take advantage 
of any opportunity of reinforcing such speculations, or of diverting 
usage from ' rod' to ' hawm '. 
Consequently, in Latin referring to legal affairs, whether south 
or north of the Alps, we must take festuca as normally rod or 
baculum. But just as it fell away, or may have fallen away, to the 
plain man's meaning 'straw', is it not possible that in primitive 
Latium it also started with the plain man's meaning ? 
This possibility the lawyers do not even suggest. For Gaius 
(iv i6) the festuca is a rod which takes the place of the hasta, the 
usual symbol of dominium. Greenidge3 defines the festuca as ' perhaps 
the primitive weapon of hardened wood'. 
For my part, I find it difficult to believe that when the early 
Latins went out to do battle for their individual rights, they armed 
themselves with a weapon to which they applied the name they used 
for a straw. Probably in an agricultural community 'straw' was the 
primitive meaning of festuca. Is .it likely that the two meanings 
'.straw' and 'weapon' should grow up side by side ? Has any 
certain instance been found of festuca - rod or weapon of wood4 
except in reference to the legal process of vindicatio ? 
All this suggests that the meaning' rod' 'is not primitive, but later, 
legal, technical. Whence may we suppose that later meaning to 
have been derived, and what were the stages of its development ? 
If lestuca was a straw or stalk of grass, it seems a natural hypo- 
thesis that vindicatio started with landed property. That the first 
form of property was land is urged e.g. by Brea15 when he argues 
that av8ppacro8ov' is modelled on 8arE8ov and o$6wTE8ov: it may 
further be remembered that the Romans take land as the typical 
illustration when dealing with early ideas and customs relating to 
contested claims. The festuca was, let us say, a symbol of the piece 
1 They point out in a footnote that in England 
in the surrender of copyholds a straw sometimes 
takes the place of the rod. 
2 The speculations are found as early as Isidore, 
Etym. v, 24, 30. 
a Legal Procedure ol Cicero's Time, p. 42. 
4 Fistuca, rammer, may be the same word-as 
the Thesaurus admits, printing it festuca. The 
art. Fistuca in Daremb.-Saglio (without raising 
this question) depicts as a fistuca a rod-like imple- 
ment used in building this identification is con- 
jectural, and Cichorius (Reliefs der Trajanss'aule, 
Tafel xiv) takes -a somewhat different line. 
Walde absolutely distinguishes festuca and fistuca 
in spelling and dernvation. 
5 Pour mseux cSnnaftre Homire, p. x63 f. 
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4 THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 
of land on which it grew. Vindication of the land, in its most primitive 
form, was a process of simple iniectio manus, i.e. each claimant in 
turn grasped the festuca (whether growing or already plucked): 
and the conventional struggle of which Roman writers speak may 
quite well have taken place over such a /estuca. May we not suppose 
now that the festuca (still as a stalk of grass) became a symbol of' 
dominium IN LAND, i.e. the possessor or claimant of the land could 
wield it and say' This is the warrant for my ownership or for the right- 
fulness of my claim' ? Next came a ' pluralizing for power', as the 
writers on magic call it. It was no longer enough to lay hold of the 
symbol that represented the property: with the one hand the 
claimant grasped such a symbol (perhaps a new symbol now, say a 
clod), and with the other he wielded the Jestuca as the symbol of 
dominium. In process of time, either the festuca became thicker and 
stronger, to make itself more impressive; or, more probably, the^ 
stalk of grass which had been the symbol of dominium in land became 
identified with the rod, which-coming I know not whence, perhaps 
from Etruria, and belonging to the baculum-hasta-scipio-family-- 
had 'established itself or was establishing itself as the symbol of 
dominium in general. But qua instrument of vindication, and whatever 
might be the object claimed, the rod continued to be called festuca,. 
as a survival of the earlier' idea and process. Just as in one rural 
district I have heard the name pale (= pall) applied to a hearse, though 
I" am sure that decades had passed since a real pall had been seen. 
Just as to-day in this northern city every schoolboy knows the 
fire-engine as the fire-butts, as old-fashioned a name as a Monkbarns 
could desire. 
This is sketchy and hypothetical, but on the whole would it not 
account for the use of the terin lestuca ? Two important objections. 
may be raised. The first is that the theory seems to go considerably 
beyond the usual scanty symbolism of Roman law. One is familiar 
with the clod as the symbol of a piece of land (e.g. in Gaius, iv, 17,. 
cp. Aul. Gell. xx, IO, 9): but is the straw or stalk of grass in this 
sense not merely an invention of Grimm's ? Mommsen's account is 
discouraging-that while such symbolic language as is found itn 
Germanic laws must have existed at one time among the Italians, 
it disappeared very early. 'With a few exceptions, in which reasons 
of religion protected the ancient usages . . . the Roman law, 'as we 
know it, uniformly and on principle rejects the symbol and requires 
in all cases neither more nor less than the full and pure expression 
of will.' 1 Among these exceptional symbols that survived are the 
clod of earth mentioned above, and-the instances cited by Mommsen 
-the singed bloody staff which was the sign of commencing war. 
and the herba pura, or sagmina, of the Fetiales. 
1 Rom. Hist. Eng. trans. (I894), 1, p. 202. 
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THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 5 
Now these sagmina, the sacred herbs, verbena, or whatever they 
were, would perhaps of themselves furnish a sufficient parallel to 
justify the view here maintained. Attention is usually so much 
concentrated on their religious aspect (as making the bearers or wearers 
of them inviolable) that we are apt to neglect Pliny's definite report 
(N.H. xxii, 5): hoc est gramen ex arce cum sua terra evolsum. In 
other words the sagmina are symbolical of the soil from which they 
have been taken. 1 
More significant evidence may, I think,'be found in the expression 
herbam do (or herbam porrigo). The two important passages are 
Paulus ex Festo 99: ' Herbam do' cum ait Plautus (frg. inc. 28) 
signifi cat, 'victum me lateor'; quod est antiquae et pastoralis vitae 
indicium. Nam qui in prato cursu aut viribus contendebant, cum 
superati erant, ex eo solo, in quo certamen erat, decerptam herbam 
adversario tradebant; and Pliny, N.H. xxii, 8: Summum apud 
antiquos signum victoriae erat herbam porrigere victos, hoc est terra et 
altrice ipsa humo et humatione etiam cedere, quem morem etiam nunc 
durare apud Germanos scio [the so-called chrenecruda of the Salic 
Law lxi (lviii)]. These passages surely mean in the same way that 
'to hand over the grass ' symbolizes the act of retiring from, or 
yielding pos'session of, the field of combat. 2 
The second objection is this: Can we cite any parallel to this 
supposed development from the herba of the field to the stiff and 
conventional baculum, or to the identification of the two which is 
implied in giving the one the name of the other ? Here one may 
again appeal to the sagmina, so variously described as herba, gramen, 
verbena. For while Servius' account (ad Virg. Aen. xii, I20) runs 
thus: Abusive tamen iam verbenas vocamus omnes frondes sacratas, ut est 
laurus, oliva, vel myrtus, Varro (apud Nonium [Lindsay], 528, i8) says: 
Verbenatus lerebat verbenam; id erat caduceus, pacis signum; quam 
Mercuri virgam possumus aestimare. It may be urged that this was 
merely an identification made by one antiquary: yet p.erhaps both 
quotations show that in the. development of Roman ideas and 
usages the trend was definitely from the gramen- to the baculum- 
group, although we have seen that in later times among Germanic 
peoples the current apparently flowed the other way. 
Let us pass to the subject of the alapa. Certain ancient writers 
1 Cp. Preller, Rim. Myth. (i858), p. 219 . . . 
4in dem Sinne dass die mit dem Grase ausgehobene 
Scholle stellvertretend den ganzen Grund und 
Boden, aus welchem sie ausgehoben worden, 
bedeuten soll.' 
2 Pischel ('In's Gras beissen' in Sitzungsb. der 
Kdnigl. Preuss. Akad. I 908, p. 445 ff.), being obsessed 
with the idea that grass is the symbol of weakness, 
*can see no other aspect of the matter. He appears 
to me to have spread his net much too widely. I 
greatly doubt if there is even the slightest connexion 
between ' Herbam do ' and Indian custom, as 
described, e.g. by Elliot (Supplement to the Glossary 
of Indian Terms), from whom Pischel (p. 448) 
quotes: '. . . the taking of a straw or piece of 
grass in the mouth, to deprecate anger, or to express 
complete submission. The action is generally 
accompanied by standing on one leg, which puts 
the supplicant in a ludicrous position. The custom 
shows the reverence of the Hindus for the cow, the 
action implying " I am your cow, 'and therefore 
entitled to your protection ".' 
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6 THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 
speak of the manumitted slave as receiving a blow on the head. But 
was that blow given with the rod, or was it a real alapa with the 
(flat of the) hand ? The following passages are relevant to this. 
difficulty: 
(a) Hor. Sat. ii, 7, 76-77: vindicta . . . imposita, 
with Pseudo-Acron Jindicta: virga quae ante imponebatur 
super caput eorum qui manumittebantur [Variant reading rejected by 
Keller: virga qua percutiebantur servi dum liberifiebant]. (b) Phaedrus ii, 5, 25: Multo maioris alapae mecum veneunt 
[Havet reads : Multo maiores (sc. operae) alapa . . ]. (c) Petronius, Sat. 38: Est tamen sub alapa [subalapo, Heraeus; 
fortasse subalapa, Buch. 4 Leo]. 
(d) Persius v. 78: Ferterit hunc dominus, momento turbinis exit 
Marcus Dama, 
with the Scholion: Quia quotiens manumittebant, eos alapa 
percussos circumagebant, et liberos confirmabant. [This is repeated in 
Isid. Etym. ix, 4, 48]. 
(e) Persius v, 88: Vindicta postquam meus a praetore recessi, 
with the Scholion: Findicta virga est qua manumittendi a 
praetore in capite pulsantur. (f) Persius v, I75: non in festuca, etc., 
with the Scholion: Ille qui manumittitur, non in ea virga qua. 
a lictore percutitur. 
(g) Claudian, De quarto cons. Honor. 614 ff.: 
famulusque iugo laxatus erili 
Ducitur et grato remeat securior ictu. 
Tristis condicio pulsata fronte recedit; 
In civem rubuere genae, tergoque removit 
Ferbera permissi felix iniuria voti. 
(h) Sid. Apoll. Carm. ii, 544 ff. (ed. Mohr): 
ad Ulpia poscunt 
Te fora, donabis quos libertate, Quirites 
Quorum gaudentes exoptant verbera malae. 
(i) Sedulius, Carm. Pasch. v, I03: 
His alapis nobis libertas maxima plausit. 
One may compare further: 
(k) Codex 7ust. viii, 48, 6: cum inspeximus in emancipationibus 
* . . iniuriosa rhapismata, and (1) Novell. 7ust. lxxxi [lxxxiii praef.: 
Nam si emancipationis actio, dudum quidem per eas quae nuncupantur 
legis actionesfacta, cum iniuriiset alapis liberabat eos ( =filios) huius- 
modi vinculis 
On these passages the following remarks may be permitted: 
(i) The rod is generally said imponi: see passage (a) from Horace,. 
also Gaius and the Digest, e.g. xl, i. I4? I ; xl, I2. IZ 2 Z. Pseudo- 
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THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 7 
Acron (according to an inferior reading), the badly informed , 
Scholion on Pers. v, 88, and the Scholion on Pers. v, I75, are the 
authorities that definitely describe the rod as the instrument of a 
blow. I suppose this may be accepted as a possibility. In (k) where 
the analogous ceremony of emancipation is referred to, the rhapismata 
must be taken as - alapae. In spite of its derivation, this is the 
common use of the word in Hellenistic Greek. Bynaeus (De morte 
7esu Christi, ii, 5 ? 3) has a note worth quoting: parLt'ElV (in 
Matth. v, 39) . . . non bacillo ferire, vel virga, sed palma, notare, mentio 
maxillae ostendit, quam non bacillis virgisve uspiam gentium sed pugnis 
alapisque'caedi solitam ignorat nemo. 
(z) The Scholion in (d) and the Sedulius passage (i) must 
undoubtedly refer to a blow with the hand; (h) almost as 
certainly does the same, and (g) very well may; (c) is too uncertain 
in reading to be relied upon. The Phaedrus passage (b) taken by 
itself would be no proof: it might mean, as Bentley took it to 
mean, that the officious slave ' nondum ob stultam et ingratam 
diligentiam colaphos meruisse: maioris eos apud se (the master) venire, 
non nisi ob graviora delicta'solitum irasci'. But given the proof from 
elsewhere that such an alapa was administered at manumission, the 
Phaedrus passage may very naturally be taken in the same sense.2 
(3) Who administered the ala'pa? Pers. v, 78, says that the 
master turned the slave round, and the Scholion on that passage 
definitely implies that it was the master also who struck the slave 
with his hand. I can find no evidence to support the statement 
(e.g. in Willems, Le droit public rom. p. I2I, n.) that the alapa was 
given by the assertor libertatis. 
(4) It is sometimes said by modern authorities that the alapa 
took the place of a stroke with the festuca: sometimes, on the other 
hand, that the alapa was latterly merged in the single act lestuca 
ferire. I can find no evidence for either statement. 3 The alapa and 
the impositio vindictae may well have existed side by side for some 
centuries. Strictly speaking, the latter was an essential part of the 
ceremony: if and when it ceased, this was merely because the cere- 
mony had become more and more informal. The alapa was never 
1 Cp. the gloss quoted by Brisson, De Formulis, 
p. 724 (see also C. Labbe, Veteres Glossae Verborum 
Yuris quae passim in Basilicis reperiuntur): BtvP1Kra 
77 dcoa3oo, ueO' M o "ApXcop X O llpatca p rijV 
TroV dXEUOCpoU&OVOU KE9aX'iv gratopov, rcdOKopTeC, 
4?axev rTV 7rap6vra d&Vp&jroV eht'a eXe60epov, Kac 
7roXlv 'Pcouaoov . *But the statement that the prae- 
tor himself had anything to do with the rod is not 
confirmed elsewhere. Cuq's account (art. Vindicta 
in Daremb.-Saglio) that the rod was part of the 
lictor's equipment, seems adequate. It is distressing 
to find so frequent references to the praetor's 
rod in some modem books. 
2 Professor J. S. Reid has kindly furnished me 
with this note: ' In the Phaedrus passage there is 
a double entendre. Tiberius hints (I) that greater 
services are needed before a slave can win his 
manumission; (2) that he must commit greater 
faults before he earns a cuffing.' 
3 I am iindebted for the following note also to 
Professor J. S. Reid: ' Some of the authorities mix 
up very much the alapa and the./estuca, attributing 
to the latter the same function as to the alapa. 
The fact that the lictor (under orders from the 
praetor) imposes the festuca on the slave's caput, 
seems important. The meaning may be that now 
the slave has a caput in the legal sense (or even i 
a caput), and can appear on the census lists as an 
owner of property. 
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8 THE FESTUCA AND THE ALAPA OF MANUMISSION. 
more than a conventional accompaniment': nor was it necessarily 
an invariable accompaniment. 
(5) There is no definite evidence that the alapa was administered 
only in the process of manumission by the rod. It may just as readily 
have accompanied any form of manumission where both master and 
slave were present, e.g. manumission inter amicos. In Appian (G.C. 
iv, 135) we have a description of Labeo, after the battle of Philippi, 
grasping his slave by the hand and turning him round, Cs Cos Ior'c 
'P&Vctaois cEXEv0Epo-v. In this particular case the manumission would 
really be completed by Labeo's executor: i.e. it is virtually manumissio 
testamento: yet the conventional vertigo is performed. In the same 
circumstances the alapa could fitly have been administered. The 
evidence of (k) and (1) seems to show that the alapa may have widened 
rather than restricted its range as time went on. 
(6) Regrets are vain: but it is tantalizing that in such matters 
we know so little of the morae2-the 'business' or by-playof the Roman 
stage; e.g. when Micio says in Terence, Adelphi, 970, 'SYre 
eho accede huc ad mre: liber esto,' it seems natural to suppose that 
some act of whirling, or slapping, or both, accompanied the words. 
In Plautus, Menaechmi 1029 and Stichus 424 there are expressions 
like abi quo lubet3 which would suit, and e.xplain, the vertigo. 
What was the meaning of the alapa of manumission ? 
I have shown that we can scarcely regard it as a development oI 
the imposition of the rod or of a blow with the rod. There is a 
favourite and plausible theory that it symbolized the final indignity 
a master had power to inflict,4 and that the vertigo in the same way 
symbolized the entrance on a new mode of life. Sittl quotes the 
German rhyme: 'Diener heute und eh', Diener nimmermeh'.5 Or 
the blow might be supposed to be in some way apotropaic. Just as 
on the occasion of a triumph so many means were employed to avert 
the evil eye from the triumphant general, or-since the ideas are so 
closely akin-to keep him humble, so it might be thought that the 
blow on the slave's head would bate his pride or in some other fashion 
keep evil powers at a distance. With this aspect some would connect 
the vertigo, the shearing of the slave's hair, the change of name, the 
wearing of the woollen pilleus.6 It is beyond the purpose of the 
present article to follow this line of inquiry. But it may be 
I See Buckland, Roman Law of Slavery, p. 451 f- 
(as against Karlowa). 
2 Quintilian, Inst. Orat, xi, 3, I58 ; cp. Suet. 
Tib. 45, where the word is used in a somewhat 
different sense. 
3 Cp. the record of a manumission (from Dodona): 
[-rpal 7retoOat 67rqe xa fk'X (Collitz, 1359, quoted 
by Sittl, Die Gebarden der Gr. u. Rom. p. i3z n.) 
The same kind of formula occurs frequently in 
mediaeval charters: e.g. (Year 9I2) ei per quatuor 
angulos Orbis liberam lacultatem eundi (Muratori, 
Antiq. Ital. i, 849); (about year 1070) 'ostendat 
ei liberas vias et portas' (Thorpe, Ancient Laws and 
Institutes of England, p. 171). 
4 Cp. Gibbon, Decline and Fall, chap. lviii, on 
the accolade of knighthood: ' The cheek or shoulder 
were touched with a slight blow, as an emblem of 
the last affront which it was lawful for him to endure.' 
5 Gebcrden, p. 132 n. 
6 Cp. Eitrem, Opferritus und Voropfer der Griechen 
nnd Romer (Kristiania, i9i5), p. 50. 
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profitable to consider alongside of the alapa of manumission some 
usages of ancient or more recent times which may in some way be 
derived from it or may furnish hints of an explanation. 
Let me begin with an acknowledged puzzle of mediaeval history- 
the accolade administered when a knight is dubbed. Is this connected 
with any part of the ceremony of Roman manumission ? 
Du Cange1 thought it was: he speaks of the alapa militaris as 
'mos, ni fallor, derivatus a manumissionibus '. To be perfectly explicit, 
Du Cange, who used the term alapa very loosely, thought of the blow 
with the sword as derived from the blow or tap with the vindicta; 
and he would appear to have had a controversy with Duchesne, the 
father of French history, who maintained that in conferrino knight- 
hood the blow was originally delivered by the hand. A later editor 
of Du Cange pointed out that the evidence was on the side of Duchesne, 
and quoted in particular the document in which (as it was alleged) 
Charlemagne made provision for the creation of knights among the 
Frisians. This document is no longer accepted as genuine2 
unfortunately for the present purpose, as it would have given us a 
real alapa of knighthood as early as 802. All the same, the modern 
authorities hold substantially with Du Cange's editor; and they fix 
the twelfth century3 as the period when the accolade came into use 
first as a blow with the hand ' which in course of years refined itself 
into a gentle sword-tap on the mailed shoulder '.4 
Now, given the alapa of knighthood, it may have developed into 
the sword-tap by a kind of accident, or because it was desirable to 
make the ceremony more dignified, or again through some remini- 
scence of the connexion between the impositio vindictac and the 
alapa of manumission. I am not concerned with these questions, 
nor to prove a connexion between the imposition of the rod and the 
tap with the sword. The use of the vindicta in manumission had 
1 Glossarium, art. Alapa militaris. 
2 The important words (as quoted by Selden) 
are: Statuimus ut si quis ex ipsis sustentationem 
babuerint vel militare voluerint, dicta potestas, sicut 
consuetudinis est, manu colapho sic milites faciat. 
Selden, Titles of Honour, part ii, chap. i,? 59, speaks 
of Charlemagne's ' constitutions (as they are 
pretended) made for the state of Frisland'. 
Bohmer-Miihlbacher, Regesta Imperii, i, no. 386, 
describe the document as ' Falschung ohne echte 
Vorlage, inhaltlich und formell unmoglich': they 
mnention no earlier manuscript than one of the 
fourteenth century. The date of the forgery would 
be important only if it was considerably earlier 
than i ioo. 
3 At any rate none of them mentions any earlier 
date than I085, when William the Conqueror 
' dubbade his sunu Henric to ridere' (O.E. Chron.) 
Of the term 'dub' two widely different views 
are taken. Diez (Etym. Dict. of the Romance 
Languages, s.v. Addobbare) and Skeat regard it as 
essentially Germanic in derivation, and take 
A.S. dubban as meaning 'to strike'. If that is 
correct, then William must be supposed to have 
inflicted a blow on Henry. Other etymologists 
(e.g. Wedgwood) favour the Fr. adouber as earlier 
than dubban, and regard the primary meaning 
as ' to equip '. The Oxf. Eng. Dict. inclines in this 
latter direction, or at any rate is very critical of 
a Germanic derivation. Du Cange's derivation 
(art. Adobare in glossary) of adouber from adoptare 
(per arma) is probably quite impossible, and is 
definitely rejected by the art. Knighthood in the 
Enc. Brit.; but the evidence adduced by Du 
Cange makes it strangely plausible. 
4 Taylor, The Mediaeval Mind, i, p. 527 f., who 
refers to Gautier, La Chevalerie, pp. 246-7 and 
270 ff. The instructions in Martene (De antiq. 
ecclesiae ritibus, ii, 240) De benedictione novi. militis 
provide for an alapa, but no stroke with the sword. 
On the other hand, according to the Pontificale 
Romanum (De bened. nov. milit.) there should be 
three strokes with the sword on the scapulae, and 
then a slight alapa with the right hand. 
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disappeared many centuries before the twelfth. Fustel de Coulanges, 1 
finding a set of Merovingian forms which speak of certain slaves as 
being manumitted by the vindicta according to the constitution of 
the emperor Constantine, decides that the manumission took place 
in a church and that the vindicta was not actually employed. But 
I think there may well have been some connexion between the 
alapa of manumission and the alapa (in the proper sense) of knight- 
hood. 2 
The great drawback is the deficiency of evidence: for from about 
550 A.D. no instance of the alapa in manumission (or emancipation) 
is mentioned. Is this wholly unnatural ? Even before that date no 
legal work or document contains any reference to an alapa in manu- 
mission proper: and after 550 practically all the references to 
manumission occur in laws or charters. Accessory details of the cere- 
mony are almost entirely lacking. The argument ex silentio must 
therefore not be urged too strongly. On the other hand the pre- 
sumptions in favour of the maintenance and development of such a 
custom are considerable. The Church always lived secundum legem 
Romanam-which often meant secundum morem Romanum. Law and 
language were other great mediums of tradition that surrounded 
and protected many a usage till it came safely down to the middle 
ages. Was not a rite de passage like manumission the very kind of 
observance whose accompaniments-trivial and merely conventional 
as they often are-are carefully perpetuated for centuries, sometimes 
for millennia ? Again, no other pedigree of the accolade has, so far 
as I know, been suggested. Yet all analogy would favour its derivation 
from anterior practices: for the ' paucity of original ideas in man3' iS 
nowhere more conspicuous than in this region of ceremony and custom. 
For a closer examination of the forms of manumission that were 
practised among the Franks, I must refer the reader to the instruc- 
tive works of Fustel de Coulaiages4 and Fournier. 5 Of the purely 
Roman forms, manumissio in sacrosanctis ecclesiis claims notice here. 
St. Augustine 6 iS the first to mention it, but is so homiletic on the 
subject that the absence of a reference to an alapa proves nothing. 
The article on Affranchissement in Cabrol's Dict. d'archeologie chretienne 
draws a contrast between the secular form of manumission (say, 
vindicta) and manumission in the church, and seems to regard it as 
certain that in the latter the vertigo and the alapa (which it supposes 
1 Histoire des inst. pol. de l'anc. France, iv, p. 3I4. 
2 Armigeri (squires) also received an alapa, and 
had a sword delivered to them, but could not wear 
it girded on as knights did (Selden, part ii, chap. i, 
? 63). For the sake of simplicity all reference to 
this has been omitted in the text. But the point is 
of some importance if any one thinks that the 
difference of station between the manumitted slave 
and the knight is too great to suggest, or to permit, 
identity of usage. 
3 The phrase is taken from an interesting article 
by Justice 0. W. Holmes in the Harvard Law 
Review, xii (0899), p. 446. 
4 Op. cit. iv, 303 ff- 
5 Essai sur les formes et les eq5ets de l'afiranchisse- 
ment dans le droit gallo-franc (Bibl. de l'icole des 
Hautes ftudes lx). 
6 Sermo xxi, 6. 
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to have been humiliating or ludicrous accompaniments) had no 
place. The same article connects manum. in sacros. ecclesiis chiefly 
with the older manum. censu. But it was of course linked as well with 
other forms, e.g. manum. inter amicos, manum. sacrorum causa, and 
even with manum. vindicta. I can see nothing necessarily precluding 
the possibility that the alapa was administered in the church 
ceremony of manumission, and this, I think, may have been one 
channel by which it passed from ancient to mediaeval times. This 
form of manumission had a long history: we hear of it as late as I264. 
But manumission among the Franks also assumed Germanic 
forms. Thus, for example, it might be conferred per lanceam et 
gladium, i.e. by the traditio of spear and sword, the weapons which 
the liberated man was thenceforth entitled to use. Much more 
common was manumissio per denarium (= excusso denario, etc.). Here 
the master brought the slave before the king, and struck from the 
slave's hand a coin which represented the price paid for the slave's 
liberty. The Lex Ripuariorum, referring to one so liberated, implies 
that he henceforward possesses a sword of his own: lvii, ? 2, Sed si 
quis in postmodum contrarius exteterit, quod eum quis inlicitum ordine 
ingenuum dimisisset, et ipse cum gladio suo hoc studiat defensare: and 
this is apparently taken by Fournierl as implying the same kind of 
investiture with arms. On this side, then, there are grounds for 
connecting manumission with the conferring of knighthood: and it 
seems to me that, assuming that Germanic customs of manumission 
were to any extent permeated by, or fused with, Roman customs, 
there may here have been another means of communication. 
Yet an ounce of evidence would be worth a cart-load of specu- 
lation. Is the following entirely negligible ? One writer2 on 
ecclesiastical ceremonies mentions it as an old trade-guild custom in 
Germany that a master when discharging an apprentice at the end 
of his term, gave him a blow on the cheek. I cannot find original 
authorities for the existence of such a custom ; but if it did exist, 
was it not almost certainly a survival of the alapa of Roman 
manumission ? 
Let me pass to another usage, the discussion of which may serve 
the triple purpose of elucidating the meaning of the alapa, of illus- 
trating the influence of Roman on Germanic custom, and of showing 
another possible medium of connexion such as we seek. In the 
literature of ancient Rome there are abundant evidences of the 
theory that the seat of the memory is the (lobe of the) ear, and that 
to touch or pull the ear is a means of quickening the memory. One 
recalls Virgil's Cynthius aurem Vellit et admonuit (Ecl. vi, 3 f.); 
Horace's ' Licet antestari? ' ego vero Oppono auriculam (Sat. i, 9, 76); 
Pliny's Est in aure ima memoriae locus (N.H. xi, iO0); Servius on 
1 Op. cit. p. 59. 2Augusti, Denkwuirdigkeiten aus der Christil. Archlologie (1825), Vii, p. 451. 
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Virg. Aen. iii, 607 [on genua amplexus] Physici dicunt esse consecratas 
numinibus singulas corporis partes, ut aurem mernoriae . . . 7 and 
several other passages. 
The scene now changes to Germanic peoples. The Lex 
Ripuariorum lx. [some time between A.D. 575 and 640: I have not 
access at present to a good edition that would more closely define 
the date of this title] says : Si quis villam aut vineam vel quamlibet 
possessiunculam ab alio comparaverit et testamentumi accipere non 
potuerit, si miediocris res est, cum sex testibus, et si parva cum tribus 
quodsi magna cum duodecim, ad locum traditionis cum totidem numero 
pueris accedat, et sic praesentibus eis pretium tradat, et possessionem 
accipiat, et unicuique de parvulis alapas donet et torqueat auriculas, ut 
ei in postmodum testimonium praebeant. Similarly the Lex Baiu- 
wariorum, xvi, 2 [say about A.D. 6zo]: Si quis vendiderit possessionem 
suam alicui terram cultam, non cultam, prata vel silvas, post accepto 
pretio aut per cartam aut per testes comprobetur firma emptio. Ille 
testis per aurem debet esse tractus, quia sic habet lex vestra; duo vel 
tres debent esse testes. Grimm refers to numerous other passages, in 
many of which the same practice is described as mos Baiuwariorum. 
It is obvious that the picturesque or sometimes painful custom 
of ' beating the bounds.' finds affinit'ies in these regulations ; but 
just as that custom is in some respects derived from Rome-I mean 
from the Roman Ambarvalia -so it seems to me very likely that 
this tactio anrium is definitely Italian in origin. Grimm2 and Savigny3 
claim that the Germanic custom has arisen independently, or that 
the common ancestry of Romans and Germans accounts for any 
identity of usage. They lay emphasis on the quia sic habet lex vestra, 
and on the fact that the Roman legal custom, limited as it was to 
antestatio, was not so general in its nature as the so-called Bavarian 
one. Now, if it were a Pliny who described this custom as existing 
also among the Germans, one might be silent: it is different when 
our authorities are no earlier than the sixth or seventh centurv. 
Before the end of the sixth century there was probably time for the 
Baiuwarii (who are said to have settled in Bavaria or its neighbour- 
hood between 488 and 520) to have borrowed, established, and 
developed the practice, whether as a legal form, or as a usage of 
ordinary life. Further, it is not a universal Germanlc practice: 
Grimm4 points out that Saxony, Friesland, and the North are 
ignorant of it and these, curiously enough, are the very parts that 
are ignorant of the symbolic throwing or transference of the festuca 
or rod. 
It might be argued again that the Italians knew nothing of the 
alapa as a stimulant of the memory, but only of the tactio aurium; 
1 Cp. Warde Fowler, Roman Festivals, p. I 27 f. 
2Op. cit. p. 146. 
3 Gschichte des rom. Rechts in Mittelalter 2 (I834), 
ii} p. 9o f. 
4 Op. cit,) p. I45 ; (for the festuca) p. IZ7 f- 
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and that the alapa with this meaning is Germanic. Sittl1 implies 
this when he speaks of the tactio aurium as superseded by the alapa 
' den zwar gleichbedeutenden aber derberen Backenstreich der 
Germanen'. Even this claim must probably be disallowed. At all 
events in the sixteenth century some Italians recognized the alapa as a 
stimulant of the memory. The biographer of St. Philip Neri tells 
how a certain gentleman boasted that in his boyhood he had received 
a box on the ear from the Saint in order to fix in his memory a piece 
of good advice. Similarly Benvenuto Cellini relates that when he 
was young, his father one day summoned him and his sister to see 
a small animal like a lizard living and enjoying itself in the mids-t of a 
bright fire: having soundly cuffed the boy's ear, he at once explained 
that this was not for any fault, but only to make him remember that 
the creature he saw was a salamander. With the aid of a few coins 
the incident closed amicably. 2 
One might fairly infer, I think, that the alapa in this sense was 
genuinely Italian. And are there not grounds for believing that 
as originally practised in Roman manumission, the alapa was a variant 
of the tactio aurium, and that its real meaning, i.e. the meaning which 
thinking, well-informed men would take from it if ever they gave 
their thoughts to the matter, was that it should impress the memory 
of the newly-made freedman ? Is not the same meaning perhaps to 
be attached to the alapa in the conferring of knighthood, and its 
derivate, the accolade ? 
The foregoing line of argument is strengthened by the examina- 
tion of another practice. In the rite of Confirmation in the 
Roman Catholic Church, the bishop after the unction gives the newly- 
confirmed a slight blow on the cheek, with the words 'Pax tecum'. 
There is no evidence for this practice earlier than the work of Durand 
(the 'Speculator '), who, writing towards the close of the thirteenth 
century, expressed the view that the alapa was intended to teach the 
young Christian not to blush for his profession of the faith. ' Percussi 
enim in facie erubescere solent. Similiter etiamfit alicubi propter eandem 
causam militibus noVis.' 3 Following this clue, the Rev. H. Thurston, 
S.J.4 regards the alapa of Confirmation as most probably derived 
from the usage of chivalry, but thinks it possible also that it mav 
have been bestowed to impress on the child's mind the memory of 
his confirmation. [One may cite in this connexion Martene's 
statement (i, 9I) that certain statuta prescribe ut parentes confirmatis 
parvulis saepe reducant ad memoriam quando et a quo et ubi fuerunt 
1 Op. cit. p. I46. 
2 Vita di S. Filippo Neri scritta dal P. Pier 
Giacomo Bacci (Roma I837) p. 264; Vita di 
Benvenuto Cellini scritta da lui medesimo, Libro i, 
cap. i, iv. These two references, with several 
valuable hints and criticisms, I owe to the kindness 
of Professor Phillimore. 
3 Duirand, Rationale Divinorum Officiorum, vi, 
c. 84. 
4 Art. Confirmation (Roman Catholic) in Hastings' 
Enc. of Religion and Ethics-an article which I have 
found particularly helpful. 
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confirmati.] Dom Ildefonse Herwegen 1 adduces some juridical 
customs observed in Germany, and believes that the alapa of Con- 
firmation is intended to show that the confirmed person has left 
childhood behind. It appears to me as natural and comprehensive 
an hypothesis as any other, that the usage has originated in manu- 
missio in sacrosanctis ecclesiis, where, as we have seen, the alapa was 
possibly administered all along, or in the alapa as the equivalent of 
the tactio aurium. Perhaps its roots lie in both. 
The hypothetical bulks so considerably in these last paragraphs 
that I hesitate even to summarize. But I regard it as probable 
(i) that the alapa of Roman manumission and the tactio aurium 
were closely akin; (2) that the alapa in the conferring of knighthood 
(the first form, or the immediate predecessor, of the accolade) and 
the alapa of Confirmation stand somehow in the direct line of descent 
from these Roman customs ; (3) that all four usages may quite well 
be covered by the explanation which the Romans themselves gave 
of the tactio aurium, viz. that it served to stimulate the memory. 
And, if the occasion be appropriate, the fruits of remembrance are 
often a livelier gratitude and a heartier zeal. 
1 ' Germanische Rechtssymbolik in der rom. 
Liturgie ' in Deutschrechtliche Beitrage, viii, 4 
(1913), pp. 3P6-327. Unfortunately I have not 
access to this at present, and know it only from the 
report in Cabrol's Dict. (art. Confirmation.) 
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